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Society
University Women —

Miss Frances Zuill, director of
home economics at the University
of Wisconsin, will speak to members
of the local branch of the American
Association of University Women at
the annual dinner meeting to be held
Tuesday evening at 6:30 p. m. in
the Paper Inn at Port Edwards. The
subject of Miss Zu ill's talk will be
"Consumer Problems."

Hostesses for the dinner are Miss
Jessie Talbot, Miss Clara Iverson,
Mrs. E. L. Turley, Mrs. Morris
Nystrom and Miss Corinne Forster.

Shower-
Mrs. Jerry Zimmerman entertain-

ed on Wednesday evening in honor
of Mrs. Eugene Zimmerman, a re-
cent bride. For pastime the guests
p l ayed schafskopf, Mrs. Fred
Freund and Ann Herman holding
high scores. The bride's prize went
to Bertha Schuerman. Lunch was
served after cards. Mrs. Zimmer-
man, the former Margaret Toelle,
was presented with a gift from the
group.

* * *

T. A. Club-
Mrs. Arthur Mueller had Mrs.

Fred Behrend as a guest when she
entertained the T. A. club last eve-
ning. Schafskopf was the game in
play, Mrs. CeJia Welter and Mrs.
Eobert Brown receiving prizes for
their scores. The traveling award
went to Mrs. Paul Stibbe and the
guest was presented with a special
favor. The awards were war stamps.

* * *

C. C. Club-
Mrs. Calvin Bowes entertained

the C. C. club for its final meeting
of the season on Thursday after-
noon. After a 2 o'clock dessert,
members drew tallies for contract
at which Mrs. Art Knoll, Mrs, Ben
Hanneman and Mrs. Donald Lau
merited the awards. Mrs. Bowes
held traveling honors.

* * *
Emerson Mothers' Club-

Kindergarten children, directed by
Miss Ina Iverson, presented a movie
of the story "The Gingerbread Man"
and sang songs to entertain the
Emerson Mothers' club when it met
Thurday afternoon at the school.

At the business session the moth-
ers made plans for the all-school
picnic to be held June 1.

* « *
Job's Daughters —

The local bethel of Job's Daugh-
ters will hold initiation at the meet-
ing on Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. in the

Unbeatable

8595 r r i .
34-48 J i LI

A house frock for your mid-
summer days which is unbeatable
for good looks, cool comfort and
ease in sewing. Make it's Princess
line front panel, crisp belt ties
sweetheart neckline and soft over-
the-shoulder cap sleeves in the
prettiest material you can find in
the inexpensive cotton goods de-
partment. You'll make three or
four in different colors!

Pattern No. 8595 is in sizes 34
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size
B6, cap sleeves, requires 4% yards
of 39-inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send
16 cents, plus 1 cent for postage
in coins, with your name, address
pattern number and size to Wis-
consin Rapids Daily Tribune, Pat-
tern Service, 530 South Wells St
Chicago 7, HI.

TO PATTERN SUBSCRIBERS
Bemuse of the tremendous amount of

Social Calendar
SliNDAY'S EVENTS

Public Curd Parly, sponsored by
Fiftb Group of Rosary Society, St.
Lawrence club rooms. 8 p. m.

MONDAY'S EVENTS
Kewcoiuerg Club. Mrs. S. J. Soe, S

p. m,
Kate Camp Circle, First Baptist,

Mrs. Envln Jenteti. 730 p. m.
Golden Rule Circle, Mrs. Hannah

Carlson, 3 p. m. Read St. Mark 7.
Two Mile Music Club, Two Mile

school auditorium. 8 p. m.; business
meeting e! T'M p. m.

Women'* Belief Corps, Memorial
armory, 8 p. m. ; officers meet at «:30
p. m.

Chapter O. P. B. O. Sisterhood, Mrs.
L. W. MurUeldt. 2:80 p. m.

Entre Nous, Whltrock's, 8:30 p. m.
to ilius Bess Bradford's.

Beuoon Lights, llotel Witter, 1 p.
in to Mrs. Frank W. Calkins'.

Sew Cenutry Club, Mrs. Georg«

EVENTS
Tuesday Club, Mrs. W. F. Huffman,

1 p. m. luncheon.
Travel Class, Mrs. John Roberts,

2:30 p. m
American Association of University

"Women, Paper Inn, Port Edwards,
C:30 j». m. ,

Job's Da vi enters, Initiation, Masonic
Temple, 7:30 p. m.

Keinbridge Ciuh, Mrs. L. G. Shu-
art, 7 p. m.
Maple Camp, Eoyal Neighbors, Mra.

Bid-It Club, Mrs. Bay Stelmactier,
T p. m.

Masonic T«mpl«. Parents of the
girls, Masons and Eastern Star
members are invited.

» # *
Entre Nous Club—

A six-thirty dinner is planned by
the Entre Nous club for Monday at
Whitrock's. Following the dinner
the members will go to the home of
Miss Bess Bradford for a social eve-
ning.

* • *
Beacon tights—

On Monday the Beacon Lights
club -wiJl have a 1 o'clock luncheon
at Hotel Witter and then go to the
home of Mrs. Frank W. Calkins for
the afternoon.

Personals
Clarence E. Schmidt, fireman

second class, arrived this morning
to spend a nine-day mid-term lib-
erty with his wife, Anona and sons
Robert and Jon at the home of "her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Bur-
chell and with his parent*, Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Schmidt at Nekoosa. He
came from St. Louis, Missouri,
where he will return for eight
more weeks of instruction at an
electricians' mates school.

Mrs. Harry Thompson of* Wash-
ington, D. C., who has been visiting
at the home of Mrs. A. B. Sutor
this week, left Friday afternoon for
Green Bay to visit other relatives
before returning to her home. Mrs.
Thompson is a niece of Mrs. Sutor.

Pfc. William Heilman, who is in
the signal corps attached to anti-
aircraft at Camp Davis, N. C., is
spending several days at his home
here.

Miss Marion Wagner went to La-
Crosse on Friday to be a guest of
Miss Patricia Bodette over the
week-end. Miss Bodette and Miss
Elaine Sandman, students at La-
Crosse State Teachers' college, are
participating in the annual Variety
show held there this evening.

Sgt. J. M. Shearier, an instruc-
tor at Camp Pickett, Va., arrived
Tuesday to spend a 10-day fur-
lough with his wife and parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Shearier. He will
be here until next Thursday.

Leonard Hicks has returned from
Madison, where he was called by
the death of his father, Walter
Curtis Hicks, who passed away at
the Wisconsin General hospital on
Wednesday morning.

Sgt Alvin J. Buchholz of Camp
Berkeley, Texas, is spending a 15-
day furlough with his wife Ruth
here and at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Warren,
and with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Buchholz at Port Edwards.

Miss Margaret Thiele, who is in
nurses' training at the Milwaukee
County hospital in Wauwatosa, is
expected home tonight for a vaca-
tion visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Thiele.

Corp. F. N. Jung is leaving Sun-
day afternoon to return to Fort
Knox, Ky., after spending a 15-day
furlough here with his family, his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Jung
sr., and other relatives and friends.

Captain's Wife
Writes Letter
Of Condolence

Mrs. Beatrice Wood, who last Fri-
day received notification that her
husband, Lester 0. Wood, 29, sea-
man second class, hid been killed in
action somewhere in the south Paci-
fic on March 22, ha received a let*
ter of condolence Iroro Mrs. Julia
M. Stewart of St. Louis, Missouri,
wife of Capt. Alan Stewart, one of
the officers with Saman*Wood.

Mrs. Wood and two-year-old
daughter, Nancy Beatrice, have been
making their home nth her parents
at Coloma since Soman Wood en-
tered the navy. Prior to that time
they had made their home here. The
letter for which MB. Wood is most
grateful is published in full:

"My husband, Capt. Alan Stewart
of the marine corps asked that I
write to you to send very deepest
sympathy to you in the loss of your
husband. My hnstand was one of
the officers with y«ir husband, and
he was particularly anxious that I
tell you all that h«told me of the
tragedy in the hope that it might
make it easier. I know there is noth-
ing I can do or say that can pos-
sibly help you—witk Alan overseas,
I can't tell you how deeply I fee!
for you—and I know the chaplain
will write you far letter than I am
able. But in the hope that another
wife* can help, please consider that
anything I can tell you, or any in-
formation at all thit Al could per-
haps help you with, we want you to
ask, and we will do our very best.

"There is no question but -what
Seaman Wood was killed instantly,
and could have suffered no pain or
drawn out suffering My husband
took charge of the funeral, and he
wants you to know it vras a real in-
dication of the men's fondness for
your husband, as they fashioned a
good casket. They dressed in whites
and neckerchiefs [which is very
rare in the south Pacific) and he
was given a twentj-faced rifle sal-
ute as taps was sounded, and the
flag lowered to half mast.

"It was as beautiful a service as
fighting men know how to give a
baddy, and I knoir your daughter
will be proud to lao-w her daddy
was buried with full military hon-
ors, hating given Ms life so that
your life and the kes of our chil-
dren may be as happy as we can
make them without him. I know
there is no greater Jove and no
greater trust than the future he has
paid so dearly for, You have the
men's promise they will hot forget."

Mohandas Gandhi's
Condition Improves

Bombay— (JP) — A government
communique today reported a fair
degree of improvement overnight in
the condition of Mohandas K.
Gandhi -who is suffering from an at-
tack of fever.

The announcement said "he is in
good spirits." It was announced Fri-
day that the 75-year-old Indian
leader was "weak and causing some
anxiety."

being bandied by th* iiosto] sys-
tem those ilnjs, nod tbe shortage of
labor, we ask that yon be patient if
your pattern Isn't delivered as promptly
as in tbe |>nst. Tbe lemon of beat?
pnueru orders la now nmjcr way and
will continue through Easier, Tlier* are
bound to be some delays. Patterns are
mailed third class and are frequently
delayed because of postnl congestion
Bf ultra to retain the num her of the
pattern yon order. If TOD haven't re-
ceived tbe pattern ID a reasonable
length of tiro*, please advise 09 the
number and size ordered and w* will
ebeck your order.

R1VERVIEW HOSPITAL
Admitted: Germaine K e m p en,

Route 2, city; Mrs. Minnie Finnp,
city; William Southern, Vesper;
Mrs. Herman Steinert, Nekoosa;
Mrs. Gilbert Drackley, Route 3, city.

Dismissed: Mrs. Charles Reichert
and baby boy, Nekoosa; Elizabeth
Kroll, city; Mrs. Walter Braun,
Route 1, city; Dennis Dunham, Ne-
koosa*

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Drackley,

Route 3, city, announce the birth of
a daughter at Riverview hospital to-
day.

PORT
EDWARDS

SOCIAL — PERSONALS
MRS. PRAM REGG

Telephone 90, Fort Edward*

Community Church —
The Rev. A. W. Triggs will con-

duct services at the Community
church at 9:30 o'clock on Sunday
morning. The text of his sermon
will be "Simon Peter and the
Church." The miied chorus will
sing "I Will Praise Thee, the Lord'
by Nolte and Elizateth Smith will
be the organist.

Sunday school classes will begin
at 10:30 a. m.

The Young People's society will
meet at the churchat 4:45 p. m. on
Sunday. Elaine Obn will have the
topic. Mary Ashbum and Elizabeth
Smith will be the hostesses.

Chorus rehearsals will be helc
on Wednesday evening at the usual
hours.

The Ladies' Aid iriil meet at the
church at 3 o'clock on Thursday.
Each member is rquested to invite
one family for the pot-luck supper
to be served at 5:}0 o'clock.* * *
St. Alexander Church—

The Eev. T. E. Mullen will have
masses at the St. Alexander church
at 5:30 a. m. and 8 a. m, on Sun-
day.

Week-day massw will begin at
7:30 a. m.

The Junior Sodality will meet at
7 o'clock on Monday evening with
Barbara and Tere Reiland as host-
esses.

Novena devotions are at 7 p, m.
on Saturday.

* * *
School Assembly—

The members of the Spanish class
under the direction of Mrs. George
Becker presented Ihe program for
the high school assembly yesterday
afternoon. The program consistec
of several skits jtortraying Latin
American customs and the influ-
ence of Spanish culture on North
American life and thought,

Elizabeth Smitli and Maxine
Pluke illustrated humorously how
one buys a hat in Spanish. Jack
Gleason enacted the role of an
American tourist with limited vo
cabulary in a Mmcan restaurant
with Titus Kultnsld as the patien
waiter. The class sang Spanish
songs and four of the girls in cos
tume presented a Spanish dance
Others participating in the program
were Joan Nash, Joyce Bennett
Patsy Hinz, John Watson, Julia
Bruener and Rosalia Orth.

Pvt. Bill Martin of the medica

University Coeds Active In
Many War Time Activities

SPRING TOPPER — Okayed by
navy brass hats in time to join the
spring style parade is the new cap
"or navy nurses, modeled by Lt.
<jg) Juliet A. Yoksas of Marlboro,
Mass., stationed at the Philadelphia
Naval hospital. New edition sports
officer's cap device instead of for

mer anchor and gold braid.

NEKOOSA
SOCIAL ITEMS

PERSONALS
MRS, F. R. GODDARD, IT.

Telephone 70, Nekooaa

The University of Wisconsin is at
war, too! The pace at the univer-
sity is not slow; indeed, it is pro-
gressing at a regular war tempo.

There is great interest in the
many war-time activities at the uni-
versity this year. The activities are
varied, and there is not a student on
the campus who can not fit his
qualifications to some type of job.

Since the girls out number the
civilian boys, there have been many
jobs that were made especially for
feminine hands and minds. One of
the occupations is nurses' aide. The

ately owned house for students en-
ters the race. The house which have
contributed the most, see their
name printed on the honor roll in
the Daily Cardinal, the campus
newspaper. It is an honor to have
the name of a house.or dormitory
on the roll, and by the contributions
that are coming in, there can be no
doubt as to the incentive it gives
for "bigger and better" purchases.

Rolling bandages is one of the
jobs done by the professional sorori-
ties. The girls meet in the lounge at

%/f.l^, WWV4Vl**f V? £0 n<j*tJ^u uju<~» * i*i- m ^f

girls who have signed up, receive Lathrop hall, the girls gymnasium
. . _ . . . , * . . * ! Aiftri u»mlA rh£i*4 \i*t*ftT* rHj» iTn-mAiic

eight weeks of instruction at the
nurses dormitory right on the camp-
us, four hours each week. After this
training, they are required to put in
50 hours of work at the Wisconsin
General hospital. When they have
finished this they receive pins and
are then full-fledged nurses aides.

Another feminine contribution is
the Coed Cookie canteen. The old
adge "the way to a man's heart
is through his stomach" is certain-
ly proved by the Wisconsin coeds
that bake all varieties of cookies
for our soldier boys. The boys really
like them!

Though girls are not usually me-
chanically inclined, many of them
have enrolled in the motor corps.
Here they iearn the machanics of
motors, taught in a way that is easy

Surprise Party
Friends and relatives surprised

Mrs. Gus Sanger at her home last
evening in celebration of her birth-
day. Six tables of schafskopf were
n play before the late lunch was
served. Prizes were won by Ray
laber and Leonard Sanger, for high
and low, respectively, and by Mrs.
Alvin Sanger and Mrs. Albert Ur-
ban of Wisconsin Rapids, high and
ow, also. Mrs. Sanger received a
purse of money as a birthday gift.

* * *

New Books—
New books by the following

authors are now on the shelves of
:he Nekoosa public library: Submar-
ne Sailor, Gregar Olsen; Return of
Silver Chief, Jack O'Brien; Midnight
and Jeremiah, Sterling North; Gigi,
Elizabeth Foster; Happy Stories,
Stephen Leacock; Tensita of the
Valley, Florence Means; Secret of
Wild Cat Cave, Manstan Chapman;
Here Conies Pete, Eleanor Clymer;
Custer Fighters of the Plains, Shan-
non Garst; Sandra Mitchell Stands
By, Martha Johnson; China's First
Lady, Helen Nicolay; Amy Ferraby's
Daughter, Elizabeth Ford; Picture
and Map Geography of Canada and
Alaska, Vernon Quinn.

* * +

Yoang Ladies Club—
On Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'-

clock, Mrs. Jack Kirst, Mrs. Steven
Britten, Mrs. A. Hutchinson, Mrs.
Joe Blanchard, Mrs. Opal Fagan and
Mrs. Vern Alnes will be hostesses
for the evening lunch of the Con-
gregational Young Ladies' club.

The Scouts sponsored by the club
and the Brownies of Troops 23 and
32 are to present a program, and
Mrs. E. R. Kellogg will speak on
plans for the Scouts.

Mothers of Brownie Scouts and
anyone else interested in Girl Scout
work is invited to attend the meet-
ing.

Tuesday Club-
Mrs. Walter Radke is to entertain

the Tuesday club on Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

* *

Royal Neighbors—
Mrs. 0. D. Billings is to enter-

tain Loyalty Camp, Royal Neigh-
bors, on Tuesday evening at 7 o'-
clock. Neighbors are asked to call
if they cannot be present.

* * *

Sunshine Club—
Mrs. C. E. Treleven and Mrs. 0.

A. Polzin received the prizes for
highest tallies held by the members
and Mrs. Louis Buehler received the
guest prize when Mrs. Ernest Johns
entertained the Sunshine club Fri-
day evening
Mrs. Gerald
guest.

to comprehend.
The Russian War Relief center

draws many girls of the domestic
type. Here the girls really help our
allies by sewing and by packing
boxes of nicely mended clothes for
needy children and adults.

They say that good, healthy com-
jetition doesn't hurt anyone. At
;he university, where the sale of
war stamps is concerned, it is the
•riendly competition which makes
this campus "tops" in contributions.
Ivery dormitory, sorority, or priv-

for a dessert bridge.
Wegner was also a

Rummage Sale—
A rummage sale is being spon-

sored by the Congregational church
on May" 5 and G, starling at 8 a. m.
in Fechhelm's store. Clothing and
other articles for sale can be left at
the store Thursday afternoon or at
the parsonage any time before
Thursday, or donors may call 107-M,
1F30 or 1HKW and a car will collect
rummage on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. T. Roller, Mrs. Chester Kor-
hol, Mrs. Alex Konapacki, Mrs.
Frank Goetz, Mrs. Frances R. Dau!
and the Eev, Alvin Daul attended
the deanery meeting at Marshfield
on Friday.

hospital ship platoon attached to
transportation, who has just re-
cently returned from England and
Scotland, is spending his furlough
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Anton Martin.

Michael Heiland is visiting his
grandmother, Mrs. Beardsley at
Wisconsin Rapids this week-end.

Mrs. R. Hanson is visiting rela
tives in Minneapolis this week-end.
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Our Sincere Thanks
To our customers for their kindness and patience.
Because of "help" problems we have been unable
to give yon as prompt a service as we would like
to. We sorely appreciate your cooperation.

Modern Dry Cleaners
Phone 32 TONT BASIL* Owner 141 Oak Street

Herechleb's Ice Cream
i« a Delightful Nutri-
tious Trot for Any
Occasion!

WEEKEND SPECIAL:

MAPLE NUT
ICE CREAM

HERSCHLEB'S
ICE CREAM SHOP

NEWSPAPEUBHCHIVE®.- .

New Books at
The Library

and while they wrap the various
assortment of bandages, they sing,
and take turns amusing one another
with skits.

So you can see that the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin is not asleep. It
knows there is a war on, and it is
doing its best to bring victory soon-
er.

Girl Scout
Corner

TWO-LIP TIME—A p p * r e n 11 y
spring is two-lip time in the ever*
lively imagination of New York1*
millinery madcap*, John Fredericks,
for they've just blossomed out with
the creation above, called the "Ki»
Hat," consisting mainly of a giant
pair of red felt lips. Actrera Sunny

O'Dea shows how it's wont.

Day Camp
Application blanks have been re-

leased to Girl Scouts who wish to go
to camp. Day Camp reservations
are due, with payment in full, to
each auxiliary camp chairman on
May 12. This does not mean that
Brownies who register after this
date cannot go to camp. It does
mean that only a percentage of our
Brownies will be able to go, as only
48 girls can be accommodated each
period. The reason for setting an
advance registration date is an ef-
fort to permit Brownies to choose
the date most convenient to them. If
for any good reason, dates must be
changed after they are made, such
arrangements my be made by con-
tacting Mrs. C. F. Reiland, general
chairman of Day Camp rese rvations.
Arrangements for each school are

of the auxiliary

COD EAT

The Cieric's Secret by Warwick
Deeping—In this dramatic, swift-
moving tale of a man who finally
inds his way to a full life Warwick
Deeping again demonstrates his
skill as a stoiy-teller and his deep
understanding of the human prob-
lems that confront us all.

Golden Apples of the Sun by
Rosemary Obermeyer—The author
combines adventure and fantasy
with delightful results in this re-
freshing novel of the little gypsy
Rhona, her unique friends, and their
picaresque journey toward the land
of heart's desire.

Fish and Tin Fish by Philip Wy-
lie—There is a large assortment of
loose floating mines, naval and
coastguard officers, bombing planes
at work and play and other strange
elements in this newest collection
of the Des and Crunch fish stories.

The Running Tide by Irina Alek-
sander—Here is a novel based on
the life story of Valentina Oriikova,
who visited this country recently in
her line of duty—Third Mate on a
ship of the Soviet merchant marine.

Nan Thursday by Virginia Dale
-Born in a backstage trunk and

educated in theatrical boarding
houses, Nan was awed by her radio
partner's account of her protected
childhood in a small Wisconsin
town. When the latter fell or was
pushed, from the girls' hotel suite,
Nan went to her friend's home and
made sonie amazing discoveries.

Lake Huron by Fred London—
The first of the Great Lake series,
Lake Huron gives a many-sided
picture of the part played in the
American heritage by this lake, the
first of the famous five discovered
by white man.

Winged Victory by Moss Hart—
Winged Victory is a story of the
men of the American Air force
rather than the machines. The men
who operate those planes—the mold-
ing of raw recruits into magnificent
pilots, navigators and bombardiers
—come to life for you in a play
that will make another highlight
in Moss Hart's brilliant career.

D Day: What Preceded It; What
Followed by John Gunther—Here is
a brand new type of Gunther book,
essentially personal, a story of the
adventures that befell him on his
trip to the European theatre of war
when our forces first invaded Sicily.

Pacific Partner by George John-
ston—Here is the story of the real
Australia—its colorful history, its
fighting men and women, its factory
workers, its political leaders and
its war leaders, its achievements
and its shortcomings and its battle
honors. It is the story of a country
which thousands 'of American arc
"discovering" for the first time, as
the realization of the grewt and
vital importance of our "Pacific
partner" grows.

Marriage License
Franklin P. Greenwald to Lor-

raine Abraham, both residents of
Marshfield. Time and place of mar-
riage not announced.

left in the hands
camp chairman.

Established Camp
Auxiliary camp chairmen of the

Intermediate Scouts will meet girls
at their troop meetings during the
week of May 8-15 to accept the ap-
plication blanks and $2 registration
fee for Established Camp. On the
last three Fridays in May, from 2
to 4 p. m. in the Girl Scout office,
Mrs. H. Wilpolt, general chairman
of registration, will meet her auxil-
iary chairmen in order to place reg-
istrations that have accumulated
during the week. Chairmen are urg-
ed to meet the general chairman
weekly so that registrations may be
honored in the order in which they
came. After the close of school,
Mrs. Wilpolt will accept any regis-
trations by appointment.
Girl Scout Exchange

The Senior Service Scouts of SS.
Peter and Paul, under the leadership
of Mrs. A, Podawiltz, have exchang-
ed a great many uniforms, and per-
formed a real service. They are in
the Girl Scout office each Saturday,
from 10 to 12 a. in. Three Girl
Scout uniforms in size 12, and one
Brownie dress are now available. If
any one has a uniform that can be
used, call Mrs. Podawiltz. Uni-
forms from the National Equipment
Service will be here late in May.

Badge Cards Due
The program committee of the

THE SITUATION: You are in
troducing a woman whose husbanc
is in the service and is - stations
overseas.

BANK CREDIT
for the

WHOLE
COMMUNITY

Not Just
For A Chosen Few

TM» it wartlart. N« «M,
•count* i***"

whfefc U

WRONG WAY: Say, in an «f
fort to be light, "Mrs. Jones is a
war widow."

RIGHT WAY: Say, "Mrs* Jones'
husband is in the Army." (Many
women, and understandingly SO,
resent the flippant term "war wi-
dow" as applied to women who are,
because of the war, separated from
their husbands.)

Girl Scout Council are providing the
courtesy of badge certificates this
year for each Girt Scout who has
earned one or more of the rank or
proficiency badges of the Girl Scout
program. Each leader is asked to fill
out the cards and return them to the
Girt Scout office in order that coun-
cil records of each girl's progress
may be kept up to date. When the
leader purchases the badges, the cer-
tificate will be returned to her in
order that she may give them to the

Drs. Kersten-Dubinski
HEALTH CLINIC

Meil teal -Nea ropathl c- Chlr eprietl*

Eyes Examined, Classes Fitted.
Chronic Diseases a Specialty.

Tiles removed without pain, loss
of time or operation.

NASH BLOCK — Phone 69
Evenings by Appointment

O.P.A. Release
of

Children's
Low-Priced

SHOES
RATION FREE

Starting May 1st through
May 20th.

NEISES
SHOE STORE

1st door North of Sugar Bowl

R A P I D S
TONIGHT ONLY!

Charles Slarrelt
"COWBOYS IN THE

CLOUDS"
ALSO

"NOBODY'S DARLING"

STARTS SUNDAY!

THE
STIRRING
STORY Of

A FAMOUS

mm Mint
PLUS-Latcst News

4 COMPLETE SHOWS
1:30 - 3:30 - 7:00 . 9:00

Scout at the same time she receives
her badges.
Activities

The SS. Peter and Paul Senior
Scouts had a really delightful party
in the school gymnasium on Monday
All reports indicate that everyone
enjoyed the social time in which
everyone participated. No one fail
ed to appreciate the wonderfu
lunch that was served, either.

All of the girts in the Browni
troops and Mrs. Boles* Intermediate
Scouts showed their ingenuity and
skill in making May baskets. These
Intermediate Scouts also visited the
Wisconsin Valley Creamery today
as a part of their Community Badge.

The girlg in Mrs. Tkknor'e troop
are working for the Community
Badge, too. They have gon* on
tours of inspection through the jail
and the court house.

Last Saturday .afternoon, Miss
Helen Peters, camp chairman, and
Mrs. E. R. Kellogg, camp director
went to "Waupun to purchase handi-
craft material for camp from the
Waupun Handicrafters.

WISCONSIN
Your Last Chance to See—

"HEAVEN CAN WAIT"

SUN., MON., TUES.
IT'S A RIOT OF

FUN AND LAUGHSI

THIS BIG
SPECIAL FEATURE!

Cora* Early — Avoid the
Crowds — Mil. at

•ary.
But there are timea itt the
life of every family » . . «
every Dullness . . . when a
hank loan, wisely used, b of
real benefit to the borrower,
to the community, to the
Nation.
That is why First National
Bank aukja bank credit avail-
able to th* WHOLE eonuM-
nity . . . to men and womea
of foti character aa well as
t* business houses. We lend
not to a chosen few . . . hut
to many. We extend credit for
scores of purposes. Our inter-
est rates are low. On nost
types of loans, payments m*y
spread over a long period of
months.
In this advertisement, we fist
some of the loans made by
First National. You are cor-
dially invited to ask about any
kind. Your application will b*
handled in strict bank eonfi*
dence. You will get quick ac-
tion < * * without red tape.

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

First National Btnk
gives quick and consid-
erate attention to ap*
plications for first mort-
gage loans on improved
city and farm property.
Interest rates are mod-
erate. Appraisals and
decisions are prompt. A
modern payment plan
entblea you to wioe out
a mortgage loan with
g r a d u a l payment*
spread over a period of '
yeari. ,

AUTOMOBILE LOANS

Th« car yon now drir*
probably is excellent
security for a loan. Jntt
telephone First National
Bank . . . 326 . . » give
the make and model
number of your car and
state how much yon
wish to borrow. Ton
wil) get a quick answer
to your application.
Chaneea are that all
loan details can be ar-
ranged over the phone*

AGRICULTURAL LOANS
First National Bank
always welcomes the op-
portunity to make loans
to farmers, stockmen, .
poultry producers and
d a i r y m e n . Payment
dates may be set as far
as a year ahead, or may
await the sale of crops
or livestock financed*
Applications rece ive
quick attention from
men who are thorotgh-
ly acquainted wi th
farming and understand
the financial problems
of the farmer.

COLLATERAL LOANS

Good stocks and bond*
may be used to secure a
loan from First Na-
tional Bank. Collateral
loans may be obtained
for large or small
amounts . Payment
terms vary with the
site of the loan and ita
duration. Interest rate*
always are low. (

BUSINESS LOANS

Of course, First N*>
tional Bank makes busi-
ness loans. It is our job
to help finance the or-
derly conduct of busi-
ness in the Wisconsin
Rapids area and we
stick to this job day in
and day out. Business
men are cordially invit-
ed to talk with our of-
ficers and to learn more
about how First Na-
tional works with its
customers.

PERSONAL LOANS

First National Bank
makes personal loans
for scores of individual
and family needs. For
paying doctor bills, for
example; for meeting
educational e x p e n ses,
for taking care of fi-
n a n c i a l emergencies
which occasionally con*
front families—no mat-
ter how carefully they
plan. These loans are
made at low interest
rates. Payments may be
spread over a period of
months.

The

LIFE INSURANCE LOANS

Pint National Bank
makes loans on all
forms of life insurance
policies except indus-
trial policies. If you
bring your policies to
the bank when you ap-
ply for * loan, all de-
tails for a life insurance
loan probably can be
completed in a wry few
minute*.

of Wisconsin Rapids
CENTRAL WISCONSIN'S

OLDEST BANK
Mcaitwr
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